
Nice, France - July 7, 1945 

My dear brother Billy,  

Hello, dear Billy! How are you? I hope that you are not too much sad after to leave of131 

Nice. I hope so that you have get a good travelling. I guess that you must miss Nice too132 much 

and too much and that you must remember five wonderful days in your memory. And Jany? You 

must write very often to her and you must miss her very much too. Poor Billy! I have seen 

Colette the girl friend of Suzanne Thursday in the Red Cross and I have tell133 her that you are 

go seen Suzanne and she was not home, and you have given one package to the neighbour for 

her. She goes tell Suzanne of this. The evening of the day where you are leave,134 I have received 

a sweet letter of135 you of the 22 June, and I answer to her to day so. In your letter you send to 

me one picture of one nice shirt. I think that she is very, very beautiful and I like her too much. 

You  

ask me for my size, I don’t know the number in America because in France it’s not similly,136 

but it’s one small size may be 12 (I don’t know what is 12) but please you ask Tommy, and he 

shall tell you because I think he knows the good number. You are very good think to me and 

send to me one very beautiful shirt as this. Thank you very much dear Billy, your sister is very 

happy. I am sorry I have not nice things for137 send to you and Tommy. I leave to-morrow one 

o’clock afternoon for the country, I am happy stay one month to the fresh air and in the fields. I 

like too much138 the country and it’s very good for the health too. The travelling is enough long 

now, it’s too many people and I don’t know when we shall arrive. I go write to my Tommy after. 

I hope that he is always in good health and good. Time goes very slow now when we are far of 

each other. But you must know this Billy too and I guess that you have too many things to tell 

Tom. I guess that you always go swimming with Tommy in the beautiful lake and you must talk 

too much about Nice. Dear Billy I close my letter for to-day in sending to you all my friendship.  

                                                 
131leaving 
132so 
133told 
134left 
135from 
136the same/similar 
137to 
138a lot 



Sincerely your sister 

Andrée  

Receive the best regards of my Mother and Father anf Hello of Emi  

Andrée 
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